
MUST WATCH!! 
Onward! The Climate Scam must 

be stopped! 
Piers Corbyn calls on Prime Minister 
Gordon Brown to hold debate promised  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAV7NHZcEcY  

 

 
Blizzards in Copenhagen greet Obama at Global Warming Summit! 

WA10No1 NewYear Message FerociousWinterWeatherWarnings 

New Year 

Greetings ! 
www.weatheraction.com Delta House, 175-177 Borough High Street. London SE1 1HR Tel +44207939 9946  

From Piers Corbyn+44(0)7958713320  piers@weatheraction.com  
 
  

WeatherAction New Year Message   
(also carried in Jan 2010 Forecast Bulletin) 

● Jan AND Feb will be unusually 

cold in Britain, Ireland, & Europe  
- Standard Meteorology / ‘Global Warming’ 

forecasts will fail AGAIN. 

● ‘Man-Made Climate Change’ is failed 

science based on fraudulent data 

● Gordon Brown & all politicians, please, 

PROVE IT or DROP IT 

● 2010 is the year of the fight for evidence-

based science & policy making. 

● Carbon Trading & all CO2 reduction 

schemes must stop.  
 

“2010 must see the final end of the Man-Made 

Global Warming scam and the resurrection of 

evidence-based science & policy making” 
said Piers Corbyn astrophysicist of WeatherAction long range weather & climate forecasters on New years 
Eve “The CO2 theory of Global Warming and related attempts by standard meteorology to do long 
range forecasts have failed the world for the last decade.  

“The dangers to the public of Climate Change policy and the continuing severe weather this winter in Britain 
Ireland Europe and the USA give us a duty to publicly release our headline forecast for the rest of the winter. 
January will see ferocious and dangerous winter weather with widespread blizzards AND February 
2010 will also be unusually cold. The media are publicly welcome to publish further information on 
page one of the forecast which includes other important news & warnings. 

UK ferocious dangerous winter weather - road salt likely to run out 
“UK road salt is very likely to run out in more than just Cornwall where failure to salt roads because salt ran 
out has already caused road deaths.  The lack of preparation and further otherwise avoidable accidents can be 
placed squarely on the Met Office’s silly ‘probably mild winter’ forecast” said Piers Corbyn. “We knew that 
forecast was nonsense 6 months ago”. 

11 Cities Ice canal race very likely in Holland!  
“The bitter cold weather includes the continent and the ‘11 cities’ ice skating race (Elfsteden Tocht) in 
Holland on frozen canals is a near certainty according to our WeatherAction long range forecast. The race 
last took place on 4 Jan 1997”.  
For the Full forecast inc page1 go to http://www.weatheraction.com/member.asp  .The forecast details in the 10 weather 
periods on pages 2 to 4 are however reserved for paying customers - without whom our research and forecasts would 
be impossible - unless publication of such details is agreed with WeatherAction. 

 
Climate Change Policy costs lives next page 



Support evidence-

based science! 
WeatherAction gets no state 

funding & Copenhagen has taken 

a lot of effort, so BUY 

Forecasts via 
http://www.weatheraction.com/member.asp 

Thank you! 

Climate Change Policy costs lives 
“ALL the predictions of CO2-based Global Warming / Climate Change ‘Theory’ since 2000 have failed as has the 
pretence of standard meteorology to do long range forecasting. The world is cooling while CO2 is rising, there have 
been less damaging storms not more and all the other alarmist claims of the Global Warmers have been shown to be 
untrue (see http://www.copenhagenclimatechallenge.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=48&Itemid=55 & John Coleman founder of the Weather Channel 

http://www.kusi.com/home/78477082.html?video=pop&t=a%22+rel%3Dnofollow+target%3D_blankhttp://www.kusi.com/home/78477082.html?video=pop&t=a%3Ehttp://www.kusi.co
m/home/78477082.html?video=pop&t=a  

These failures are not just academic jokes at the taxpayers expense they are causing unemployment, misery and death. 
Tata steel is receiving a $billion in carbon handouts for moving jobs from steelworks in the UK to India 
(http://climaterealists.com/index.php?id=4720 ).  Children in the developing world are suffering starvation due to rising food prices 
following the burning of food as biofuels to keep – eg - misguided readers of the Guardian & Independent happy in the 
belief that their pet climate 
policies are Saving the Planet.   
Coach passengers died in Cornwall 
in December on a road that was an 
ice-sheet because the Council had 
run out of salt.  What else would the 
Council do but run out of salt since 
the Met Office announced that this 
would be a mild winter in line with 
their Global Warming belief?  
Like December the rest of this 
winter will be generally cold, icy 
and snowy and bring dangerous 
conditions in Britain, Ireland & 
Europe.  This WeatherAction 
forecast is the same as we made 6 
months ago and is made with 95% 
confidence.  The UK Met Office 
have now changed their ‘probably 
mild’ winter forecast to ‘perhaps cold’ for January & February. They say “For the rest of winter.…the chance of colder conditions 
is now 45%; there is a 30% chance of average & 25% chance of milder conditions - 
http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/seasonal/2009/winter/  One must ask how many forecasts need the Met Office make before they get it 
right? ALL their forecasts for the unusually extreme seasons in the last 3 years were the opposite of reality (summers 2007, 2008 & 
2009 and winter 08/09) whereas Weather Action’s Solar Weather Technique – based on solar particle and magnetic effects - scored 
4/4.  The Met Office would be best advised to leave the issuing of their winter forecast till Feb 28th.  Frankly their efforts and the 
rest of the Global Warmers club mislead the public and cost lives.  
The lesson of 2009 for Global Warming Policy is that it must stop. The lesson of 2009 for solar based long-range forecasting (the 
SWT*) is that it works - as has been demonstrated dramatically on many occasions especially for extreme weather events. The 
simultaneity of world weather extreme events is incomprehensible to standard meteorology but follows naturally from the 
*Solar Weather Technique, which can also predict extreme weather events from many months ahead   

Three points for action in 2010 include:  
1. Campaign for accountable evidence-based science and policy with public meetings & actions.  As a first step we ask that Gordon 

Brown organise a public event to which scientific observational evidence for CO2 theory be presented, further to his assertion that such 
evidence exists [see video http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EAV7NHZcEcY ] 

2. Consumer Action. Refuse to buy goods which claim to be aimed at reducing 
CO2/Climate Change and ask that such dishonest claims end. 

3. Reach out to honest Greens and political activists who are being brought down by the 
CO2 scam when all they want to do is defend bio-dioversity, nature’s richness & people’s 
rights & living standards” . 

 

STOP use of fraudulent data! - SIGN 

Downing St Petition!  http://petitions.number10.gov.uk/UEACRU/ 

'We the undersigned petition the Prime Minister to suspend the Climate Research Unit at 
the University of East Anglia from preparation of any Government Climate Statistics until 
the various allegations have been fully investigated by an independent body.'  

The link is easy to use  It Emails you back for 'signature' confirmation.  
Please sign & forward to someone else to sign.  

FACTS! ClimateGate Revelation File  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cu_ok37HDuE&feature=player_embedded  
 

WAno101 Copenhagen a frozen Flop – InfoWars & YouTube & World Forecasts links -  http://climaterealists.com/?id=4720  
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1237765/AA-blames-councils-failing-grit-roads-sooner-thousands-motorists-left-trapped-overnight.html  


